Host Steve says:
LAST TIME, ON THE USS PHARAOH, THE PHARAOH, ALONG WITH THE IKS RAPTOR (ON LOAN FROM THE KLINGON NAVY) HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED TO PATROL THE AREA AROUND DEEP SPACE 3....IN THE HOPES OF PREVENTING ANOTHER TERRORIST STRIKE....

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-   RESUME MISSION -@-@-@-@-

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-   RESUME MISSION -@-@-@-@-

RCO_Krust says:
@ :: on bridge of Raptor, in big chair ::

EO_Devron says:
::stands at center console in Engineering, reviewing logs and detail rosters::

CO_Ktarn says:
::on the bridge of the Pharaoh::

RXO_TERR says:
@::looks around the bridge of the Raptor, smiling::

SO_Fist says:
::on bridge at Science I::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: get us depature clearnce

RCSO_Hall says:
@::at science station::

CO_Ktarn says:
::slaves tac to his chair::

RCMO_Lee says:
@::on the bridge of Raptor, near door::

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Aye sir

CEO_Krieg says:
::on bridge at engineering station. seems less morsoe than usual::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PHARAOH GLIDES SMOOTHLY AWAY FROM DEEP SPACE THREE...THE RAPTOR ALREADY DEPARTED......

SO_Fist says:
::monitoring LRS::

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: Sir, how many times have you CO'd a BOP?

RCO_Krust says:
@ RXO: She's a fine ship, let's familiarize ourselves with her, start running drills.

EO_Devron says:
::checks all proximity alarms, moorings free::

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: Aye Aye

FCO_Braun says:
::engages maneuvering thruster away from DS3 ::

RXO_TERR says:
@Helm: Come right to course zero, two, zero and increase speed to max sublight, wings to cruise

FCO_Braun says:
:: turns the ship about away with the bow away from DS3 ::

RCSO_Hall says:
@::watching sensors closley::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: set a patrol pattern for the shipping lanes. I want to must coverge at any given time

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE RAPTORS WINGS SLIDE DOWN LOW......WINGMOUNTED DISRUPTERS GLINTING IN THE SUNLIGHT

EO_Devron says:
*FCO*: Power levels are all green, you have all engines at your disposal.

RCO_Krust says:
@ :: checks cloak status on his display ::

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: Targeting drones ready Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
*EO*: I want power flowing through all systems I want every one to know we are here

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Aye, sir, laying in a patrol course now...

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE USUAL FORAY OF SHUTTLECRAFT AND CARRIERS BEGIN THE MORNING FOOD, GOODS AND MEDICAL RUNS...

FCO_Braun says:
*EO*:  Thank you Mr. Devron, I confirm my board shows green...

EO_Devron says:
*CO* Aye, Sir.  We are lit up like a Christmas tree...

RCO_Krust says:
@ Helm: Stay in formation with the Pharaoh.

RCO_Krust says:
@ :: smiles at the condition of his temporary command ::

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: You could say that in a way Sir, you finally got the command of a ship ::smiles::

SO_Fist says:
::scanning station traffic::

RCO_Krust says:
@ RXO: And a Klingon one at that 

CEO_Krieg says:
::hands K'Tarn a PADD:: Captain: According to manifests today's shipping is non-vital.

CO_Ktarn says:
So: anything one sensors?

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: Cliches are all around us....

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Sir...?  My scans show a Federation starship on approach...

RCMO_Lee says:
::heads for the smallest sickbay, he shall ever see::

CO_Ktarn says:
::takes PADD::Krieg: Maybe to use but who knows what the Tangos think is vital

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg: id that ship

SO_Fist says:
CO: Federation ship approaching, sir.

RXO_TERR says:
@::Walks over to a station and pushes a huge hairy Klingon out of the way::

CEO_Krieg says:
::punches up transponder codes::

SO_Fist says:
::Identifying Fed ship::

FCO_Braun says:
:: plots position on Nav map ::

FCO_Braun says:
:: plots correponding position of Federation starship ::

CO_Ktarn says:
@<harry klingon>::back hands terrance accross the deck::RXO:Blatac

CEO_Krieg says:
CO: It's the Vandeleur, Excelsior class refit.

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg: Is  she register to be arriving today?

RCSO_Hall says:
@::turns to see the klingon reaction::

RXO_TERR says:
@::crashes to the deck laughing:: Hairy Klingon: Havn't had this much fun since Grothan Four

CEO_Krieg says:
Co: Negative sir.

RCO_Krust says:
@ RSO: Will, keep an eye out for any possible hostiles

RCO_Krust says:
@ CXO: Is there a problem, lieutenant?

RCMO_Lee says:
::arrives in sickbay, and is amazed at the use of the small space::

RCSO_Hall says:
@RCO: Aye sir.

SO_Fist says:
CO: IFF confirms Excelsior ship to be friendly

CEO_Krieg says:
COM:Vaneleur: This is USS Pharaoh. Please respond to hails.

CO_Ktarn says:
@<harry Klingon>RXO: This is the back up tac station you want that station over there::Points to main tac::

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: No Sir, and a Fed Starship is approaching fast ::Reads off the station as he gets to it::

SO_Fist says:
::calculating ETA::

EO_Devron says:
::Pulls up Vaneleur specs on screen::

RCO_Krust says:
@ RXO: Acknowledged

RCMO_Lee says:
::sickbay reminds him of his childhood room, crammed::

RCSO_Hall says:
@RCO: Captain. There is a Federation starship approaching... Fast.

RCO_Krust says:
@ All: Identify

CO_Ktarn says:
@<harry Klingon>::see that the XO is going to th right station and gos back to work::

EO_Devron says:
::sends specs to CEO's station::

Host Steve says:
<VandeleurCO> COM:Pharaoh: This is the USS Vandeleur....good to hear from you Pharaoh.  We are reporting under orders from Admiral John Wolfe.  Additional security personel for Deep Space 3

RXO_TERR says:
@Hall: Can you get an ID on that, I think she's Excelsior class

CO_Ktarn says:
COM: Vandeleur: Do you have an ETA for the Admiral's arrival?

RCSO_Hall says:
@RXO: Her id is The U.S.S. Vandeleur.

RXO_TERR says:
@::wipes blood off his face with back of his hand and looks over at hairy Klingon::

Host Steve says:
COM:Pharaoh:  He should be arriving in 8 days at current speed.....

Host Steve says:
<VandeleurCO<

RCO_Krust says:
@ :: Pulls up tactical screen on his station :: RXO: Confirmed.

RXO_TERR says:
@::nods to CSO and turns to C. CO: I just caught part of a comunication from Vanderleur to Pharoah, she's conveying security personell

CEO_Krieg says:
::checks Vandeleur's flight plan::

EO_Devron says:
::runs shield harmonics integrity check::

CO_Ktarn says:
@<harry klingon>::whispers to another klingon in klingon::klingon2:he a whimp

FCO_Braun says:
:: adjusts course slightly to keep safe distance from the Raptor ::

RCO_Krust says:
@ :: smiles at the Klingon bridge officer's comments ::

RCSO_Hall says:
@RCO: Sir. Also, One of the Antares class frieghters is flying....weird..

RCO_Krust says:
@ RXO: looks like you've made some friends Andrew

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg: close the channel

RXO_TERR says:
@::shouts over the bridge hairy Klingon: Why don't you ask me?

RCMO_Lee says:
@::realizes that he doesn't like the idea of a klingon doctor::

CEO_Krieg says:
CO: Sir, the ::closes channel::

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: DOn't worry Sir, I'll be drinking bloodwine with em by the end of the day

CO_Ktarn says:
@<harry klingon>::looks at the punny human and then goes back to work...total ingoring him::

CO_Ktarn says:
SO: anything else on sensors?

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes position of errant Antares class ::

CEO_Krieg says:
Co: Sir, if the rebels know of this deployment, the Vandeleur would be a tempting target.

RXO_TERR says:
@::laughs inside, wondering if the Klingon knew that he spoke a little Klingon::

SO_Fist says:
CO: Just normal Station traffic, sir.

RCO_Krust says:
@ RXO: are you familiar with the tactical systems, wimp that you are, I want you at the guns.  :: laughs ::

SO_Fist says:
::verifying registries::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  WITH A BRILLIANT FLASH OF LIGHT ON THE EDGE OF THE SYSTEM.....ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL OF THE USS VANDELEUR

CO_Ktarn says:
Kreig: possible but I do not think they can pull of such an attack

FCO_Braun says:
:: watches the spectacular arrival of the Vandeleur on screen ::

CEO_Krieg says:
Co: just an option, sir.

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: Let me see, this one fires the phasers, no, this is the auto destruct. Good thing I read up on Klingon as well

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg: noted

RXO_TERR says:
@::Laughs and brings up a current armermant display::

RCO_Krust says:
@ :: narrows eyes :: RXO: you had best be better to do as I say in your sleep, mister.

SO_Fist says:
::scanning freighter::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE VANDELEUR IS AN EXCELSIOR REFIT CLASS STARSHIP........AND GLIDES QUICKLY, AT 1/2 IMPULSE, TOWARD THE STATION

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: I always do Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
SO: well ensign?

RCSO_Hall says:
@RCO: Sir. There is an Antares class freighter that is flying....weird.

SO_Fist says:
CO: Just normal Station traffic, sir.

FCO_Braun says:
:: wonders if the Vandeleur approach is a little fast for docking ::

CO_Ktarn says:
@<harry Klingon>::wonders if the puny human can hit anything::

CO_Ktarn says:
SO: what about the frieghter in the lower right corner?

RXO_TERR says:
@::hears "wierd" and suddenly makes a passive lock on the frieghter::

SO_Fist says:
CO: The freighter appears to be heavily laden

CEO_Krieg says:
::punches up a sensor scan::

EO_Devron says:
::increases power to front sensor array::

RCO_Krust says:
@ All: What is she doing?

SO_Fist says:
::scans freighter for explosives::

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: lay in an inspection flyby for the frieghter

RXO_TERR says:
@::studies the freighter's movements::

CEO_Krieg says:
CO: Sir, we are tracking seven vessels. All, except the freighter, are curretly within their flight plans.

FCO_Braun says:
CO:  Aye, sir, plotting a course now...

CO_Ktarn *all Hands*: Yellow Alert (Alert.wav)

RCO_Krust says:
@ RSO: Scan it, WIll.

SO_Fist says:
::scans freighter for lifesigns::

RCO_Krust says:
@ RSO: Find out what you can

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: Sir, I reccomend flying near the freigther for a closer look. He can't see us?

EO_Devron says:
::sounds yellow alert in Engineering::  All Teams Stand by

CO_Ktarn says:
::brings weapons to hot stand by::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  SLOWING TO 1/4 IMPULSE AND FINALLY TO DOCKING THRUSTERS, THE VANDELEUR DOCKS AT DS3..........

FCO_Braun says:
:: deviates course near freighter with enough space to allow the Raptor to approach as well ::

RCO_Krust says:
@ RXO: Agreed, but be ready for a fight.

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg: man Tac station 1

RXO_TERR says:
@::notes a beeping and looks at screen, then turns to CO:: CO: Sir, Pharaoh just went to YA

RCO_Krust says:
@ Klingon_FO: Move us in

RCMO_Lee says:
@::grabs medkit and heads to bridge to see what is happening::

EO_Devron says:
::powers weapon and firing stations::

CEO_Krieg says:
::moves quickly to Tac 1::

RCSO_Hall says:
@RCO: Captain. The frieghter is registered to a local merchant. It also is trying to avoid us. It is very noticable.

EO_Devron says:
Eng: Let's see if those torpedo repairs hold...

FCO_Braun says:
:: closing on freighter ::

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: Shall I go to active lock?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE REPAIRS HOLD SPECTACULARLY.....

SO_Fist says:
CO: No explosives detected on the freighter

RCMO_Lee says:
@::arrives on bridge::

CEO_Krieg says:
CO: Sir, I've established a lock on the freighter's impulse engines.

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg: hail the frieghter

RCO_Krust says:
@ RXO: Not yet.  Monitor communications between the Pharaoh and the freighter, we don't want to reveal our position yet

EO_Devron says:
*CEO*: All systems in the firing bays are optimal and holding.

SO_Fist says:
::scanning for weapon signatures::

Steve is now known as Krrt.

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: Aye

FCO_Braun says:
:: is flying by the freighter ::

CEO_Krieg says:
COM: Freighter: This is USS Pharoah. Please explain your deviation from your filed flight plan.

Host Krrt says:
#  ::looks up nervously::

CEO_Krieg says:
COM: Freighter: Are you in need of assistance.

RCMO_Lee says:
@::quietly stands near turbolift::

RCO_Krust says:
@ RCSO: Do you think she can detect us?

Host Krrt says:
# COM: Pharaoh:  We are carrying an extra shipment from the surface.......

EO_Devron says:
::whispers to himself: he's probably had one to many ales.

SO_Fist says:
::analyzing freighter's cargo hold::

FCO_Braun says:
:: comes about for a position just to the port stern of the freighter ::

FCO_Braun says:
:: matches speed with freighter ::

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: He says he's carrying extra shipment, but he sounds a bit nervous to me Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Frieghter: This is captain K'tarn please come to a stop and transmit ur manifist

RCSO_Hall says:
@RCO: I don't believe so sir,  not with our cloaking device.

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: Pharaoh just asked him to come to a full stop

SO_Fist says:
CO: Sir, the freighter's cargo appears normal; just a lot of it.

Host Krrt says:
ACTION:  THE FRIEGHTER SLOWS....THE TRANSMISSION BEGINS COMING THROUGH

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: he's transmitting his manifest to the ship

FCO_Braun says:
:: matches the frieghters rate of descent, stays back far enough to keep freighter in sights ::

CO_Ktarn says:
SO: Compare the transimt list to your sensor reading tell me it there are any deviastions

SO_Fist says:
CO: Sir, the manifest list large amounts of fertilizer.

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: Sir, does anything same weird about this, like its a trap or rouse?

RXO_TERR says:
@::mentally slaps himself::

EO_Devron says:
::Checks sensor log of freighter::

CEO_Krieg says:
::rechecks phaser lock::

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: I reccomend heading back to DS3 and staying closer there, Pharaoh can handle the frieghter

RCO_Krust says:
@ RXO: I agree, something is not right about this

FCO_Braun says:
:: thinks "Fertilizer...?::

CEO_Krieg says:
Co: Sir, the ship's weapons and shields pose no threat to us.

CO_Ktarn says:
::decides to play a hunch and sends a short coded message to the Raptor to continue with the patrol pattern but to be ready to assit::

RCSO_Hall says:
@::turns around::RCO: Sir, I am in agreement with the XO, and you sir.

RCO_Krust says:
@ RCSO: Something isn't right out there, what are we missing.  Run any scan you haven't already run, I want to know what's out there

CO_Ktarn says:
::grins::Krieg: lets hope not

RXO_TERR says:
@CO: Recieved codded message from CO Ktarn, transmitting to your station

RCO_Krust says:
@ :: motions to the doctor to step near him ::

RCSO_Hall says:
@RCO:Aye sir.::begins every scan known to him::

CO_Ktarn says:
@<harry klingon>::looks at the xo an snickers::

CEO_Krieg says:
::feels slightly foolish. thinks the CO already knew that::

RXO_TERR says:
@Klingon: What the hell is your problem Mr.?

RCMO_Lee says:
@::steps close to RCO::

CO_Ktarn says:
@<harry klingon>::ingores the XO, his suprior officer::

CO_Ktarn says:
SO: find any differnces?

RCO_Krust says:
@ RMO: Are you as prepared as you can be with your limited resources?  If this comes to blows, we will use our tactical advantage to wade into the thick of things, so be ready.

SO_Fist says:
CO: No extra cargo aboard; scans appear normal.

RXO_TERR says:
@::shouts over the rest of the din, unintentionly bringing Krusts attention to it::: Klingon: Are you ignoring a superior officer?

CEO_Krieg says:
::checks manifests of ships recently victimized by the terrorists::

Host Krrt says:
ACTION:  INCOMING MESSAGE ON THE PHARAOH FOR COMMANDER K'RUST.......

EO_Devron says:
*CEO*: What type fertilizer is being carried?  We can run a cross compatability check to verify usage in weapons or explosives:

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg: find out if that frieghter is carrying to much cargo for its class

RCMO_Lee says:
@RCO: Yes, sir.  I am ready.  The Raptor has a smaller sickbay than the Pharaoh, if that is imaginable.

CO_Ktarn says:
@<harry Klingon>::still ingoring the punny human xo::

RCO_Krust says:
@ RXO: Stand Down, Lieutenant!

RXO_TERR says:
@::says into himself, "Don't be stupid" and keeps repeating that and brings himself up to his full heigt of 6"3 and begins to stride over::

RCMO_Lee says:
@::this could be interesting, looking at RXO::

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Sir, a message coming through...

CEO_Krieg says:
Co: Sir, the ship is grossly overloaded.  I doubt it could safely make a planetside landing.

RXO_TERR says:
@::reaches the possition of the Klingon and says:: Klingon: Head or gut?

RCO_Krust says:
@ RMO: See what I mean about being ready, Eric?  It's not the Klingon's I'm worried about.

RCSO_Hall says:
@RCO: Captain. I cannot tell anything from our sensors of that friehgter. It is overlaoded and is interfering with our sensors somehow. I am working on t\it though.

RXO_TERR says:
@::without waiting for an answer, knabs the Klingon in the gut, watching him double over::

RXO_TERR says:
@::then knees him in the head::

RCMO_Lee says:
@RCO: I wasn't preparing for klingons, sir.  They would probably object to treatment.

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg:can it safly make it to what about Deep Space 3?

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes minor glitch in com panel, have let Devron know to repair ::

CEO_Krieg says:
*EO* Nick, I'm sending you the manifests from the lost cargo freighters. See if there is any correlation between our freighter and them.

RXO_TERR says:
@::kicks the klingon in the teeth::

FCO_Braun says:
BridgeCrew:  Disregard that, it appears to be a com problem sending ghost signals...

EO_Devron says:
::Notes comm panel glitch, *CEO*: Will get right on it, Sir.

CEO_Krieg says:
CO: It can make it with a docking collar. An antmospheric  landing is out of the question.

CO_Ktarn says:
@<harry klingon>::stands up and returns to his station..with his head down::

EO_Devron says:
::Runs correlation check on cargo manifests::

SO_Fist says:
CO: Sir, the freighter can't dock safely; suggest we intercept.

EO_Devron says:
::Computer is working.........::

Host Krrt says:
ACTION:  SHUTTLECRAFT AND FREIGHTERS CONTINUE TO FLITTER BACK AND FORTH

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg: contact DS3 request they send cargo equipment to off load the exess weight of the frieghter

CEO_Krieg says:
CO: Aye, captain.

EO_Devron says:
CPU: There are two matches to search requested.

Host Krrt says:
ACTION: THE FREIGHTER, NOTICING THE CARGO UNLOADING CRAFT APPROACHING, COMES ABOUT AND PLOTS A COURSE OUT OF THE SYSTEM.....COMES ABOUT AND ITS IMPULSE ENGINES BEGIN TO GLOW......

RCO_Krust says:
@ :: notes the RXO has done well with the Klingon and ignores the scuffle ::

EO_Devron says:
*CEO*: Sir, I have found two matches to the manifest from our missing freighters.

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Sir?  She's charging her engines...

CO_Ktarn says:
COM:Frieghter: Come to a full stop!!

CEO_Krieg says:
CO: The freighter's engines are overheating. They''l go critical in minutes.

SO_Fist says:
::readies tractor beam::

RXO says:
@::stands over the Klingon::

EO_Devron says:
::readies shield systems::

Host Krrt says:
ACTION:  THE FREIGHTER ACCELERATES QUICKLY......PULLING AWAY

CEO_Krieg says:
::scans freighter::

CO_Ktarn says:
*All hands*: Red Alert

RCMO_Lee says:
@::wonders how many more scuffles there will be::

FCO_Braun says:
:: initiates impulse, matching the freighter ::

EO_Devron says:
:Sounds alert::

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg: fire a warrning shot across their bow

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: set an incept course

Krrt is now known as Steve.

CEO_Krieg says:
::targets 100m in front of bow::

SO_Fist says:
::interpollating freighter's course::

FCO_Braun says:
:: brings ship on maneuver for bow shot ::

CEO_Krieg says:
All:Firing,.

EO_Devron says:
*CEO*: It is possible....::Fire in the Hole!!::

RCO_Krust says:
@ All: Report

RXO says:
@::hears beeping and rns back to station:: CO: Pharaoh just went to RA and has fired a shot at the freaghter

CEO_Krieg says:
CO:They're warp core is on line.

RCSO_Hall says:
@RCO: Sir, I cannot get anything from the frieghter. It is overloaded and is jamming our sensors somehow. I am however working on the interference.

CO_Ktarn says:
::sends a breif coded message to the Raptor requesting back up but not to decloak yet

EO_Devron says:
*CEO*: Sir, it is possible that this freighter has had contact with the stolen cargo...

FCO_Braun says:
:: keeps pace with the freighter in sights ::

CEO_Krieg says:
::quicklu locks onto the ship's warp core::

RXO says:
@CO: We've just been called in by CO Ktarn but asked not to drop cloak just yet

CO_Ktarn says:
COM: frieghter: this is your last warning. Heave to or you will be fired on

EO_Devron says:
*CEO*: the manifests clearly show a correlation of items onboard.

CEO_Krieg says:
CO:Sir, phasers are locked on.

SO_Fist says:
CO: Shall I engage a tractor beam?

RCMO_Lee says:
@::steps back from the RCO, to get out of the way::

EO_Devron says:
::hears the whine of the phasers charging::

RXO says:
@CO: I also have a personal message routed through DS3 for you

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE FREIGHTER'S WARP NACELLES GLOW TO A BRIGHT GOLD........

RCO_Krust says:
@ RXO: Pipe it through

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg: lock on a fire!!! i want that frieghter disabled

FCO_Braun says:
:: closes in for better weapon's range ::

RXO says:
@::routes it throught::

CEO_Krieg says:
::taps the firing key::

RXO says:
@CO: It's at your station, text only

CEO_Krieg says:
Co: Direct hit!

EO_Devron says:
::phasers blaze into action::

RCO_Krust says:
@ RXO: Acknowledge the captain's request, have course laid in, we're on our way.  

RXO says:
@::sends acknowledgment to CO Pharaoh

CEO_Krieg says:
ALL: their warp core is down to 45%.

RXO says:
::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE PORT SIDE NACELLE EXPLODES IN A BRILLIANT BALL OF EXPANDING DRIVE PLASMA...THE FREIGHTER LISTS AND SPINS OUT OF CONTROL

CO_Ktarn says:
Kreig: Fire agian

CO_Ktarn says:
::See explostion::Kreig: Cease fire

RCO_Krust says:
@ :: shows noticeable surprise as he reads the message ::

EO_Devron says:
::recharge complete::

RXO says:
@CO: The freighter is out of control

CO_Ktarn says:
FCO: lock a tractor beam on the frieghter

FCO_Braun says:
:: initiates maneuevr to avoid debris and plasma ::

CO_Ktarn says:
SO: Scan the frieghter

SO_Fist says:
::scanning::

CEO_Krieg says:
:*EO* Nick, get a transporter lock on the ship's captain and any crew. Get them off

EO_Devron says:
::Brilliant light from discharge, reflects off the outer shield perimeter.

RXO says:
@::sees the CO's response to the message and decides to not interfer with him::

FCO_Braun says:
CO: Aye, sir... ::targets tractor beam onto freighter ::

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg: contact DS3 tell them we going to need a tug as well

SO_Fist says:
::looking for lifesigns::

RXO says:
@CO: Pharaoh is beaming off the freighter's crew

EO_Devron says:
*CEO*: Aye,  ::targets ship's crew and engages transporters at aft engineering transport station.

FCO_Braun says:
:: has freighter firmly held in tractor beam ::

RCO_Krust says:
@ RXO: What has happening to the freighter?

EO_Devron says:
*CEO*: I have their patterns in the buffer, where do you want them to appear?

CEO_Krieg says:
Co: Sir, DS3 has dispatched a runabout to our location.

RCMO_Lee says:
@::wonders about the]

RXO says:
@CO: Pharaoh fired upon her after numerous warnings. Her port nacelle is gone and she is now in a tractor beam

RCMO_Lee says:
freighters crew::

CO_Ktarn says:
Krieg: very well stand down the yellow alert.  You have the bridge I going to chat with our guests

SO_Fist says:
::monitoring freighter's warp core status::

CEO_Krieg says:
Co: We currently have the freighter's crew suspended in transport.

FCO_Braun says:
:: notes the ion trail marking the return of the Raptor ::

RCO_Krust says:
@ RCSO: Is there anyone left on the freighter?  If so, beam them directly to the brig.

EO_Devron says:
*CEO*: Standing by with location orders...

CEO_Krieg says:
CO: This would be an ideal time to seach the freighter.

RXO says:
@CO: Sir, I think we could return to our normal patrol now that Pharaoh has the crew

Host Steve says:
ACTION: AS MERCHANT SHUTTLECRAFT 113A-MAR4 APPROACHES DEEP SPACE THREE, IT SUDDENLY VECTORS OFF COURSE

RCSO_Hall says:
@RCO: Aye sir.

CO_Ktarn says:
::gets up and heads out then turns back::Kreig: order the raptor back on patrol

RXO says:
@CO: Shuttle vust veered off course on approach to DS3

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE SHUTTLECRAFT, IGNORING THE HAILS FROM DS3, STREAKS RIGHT TOWARD THE CENTRAL DOCKING RING

RCO_Krust says:
All: Intercept!

CO_Ktarn says:
Kreig: we will let DS3 worry about it

CEO_Krieg says:
*EO*Keep them suspended as long as possible. Deactivate any weapons and lock them down in cargo one.

RCO_Krust says:
@ RXO: Ready with weapons

EO_Devron says:
::resets targeting lock for distance::

RXO says:
@::goes to active targeting and locks onto the shuttle CO: Sir, we need to drop cloak to fire

EO_Devron says:
*CEO*: aye, suspended....

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  WITH A BRILLIANT EXPLOSION, THE SHUTTLECRAFT EXPLODES.........IN A BRILLIANT BLOSSOM OF DEATH, IT DISAPPEARS AS IT SLAMS INTO THE HULL OF DS3

RCSO_Hall says:
@::transports merchants to bop brig::

RCO_Krust says:
@ RXO: I know.  RCSO: Scan that shuttle

CO_Ktarn says:
::exits the bridge and heads for the transporter room::

RXO says:
@CO: She's hit the station, massive explosion

RCSO_Hall says:
@RCO:Sir. The shuttle  has just exploded.

RCO_Krust says:
@ :: Eyes widen ::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  DEEP SPACE 3 LISTS HARD TO PORT AS THE EAST DOCKING COLLAR EXPLODES AS COLLATERAL DAMAGE STRIKES THE STATION.......

EO_Devron says:
::shield modulations are in effect::

RCMO_Lee says:
@::thinks not good, not good at all::

RCO_Krust says:
@ Nuq!

FCO_Braun says:
BridgeCrew:  Whoa, I think DS 3 just got hit...

RXO says:
@CO: We should veer off, the debris could show us up under cloak!

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE SHOCKWAVE HITS NEXT....KNOCKING THE SURROUNDING SHIPS OFF COURSE

CEO_Krieg says:
::Grabs tac station, braces for shockwave::

EO_Devron says:
*CEO*: shockwave incoming impact in 3 secs.

CEO_Krieg says:
ALL: three seconds to impact::

SO_Fist says:
::braces::

RCMO_Lee says:
@::braces::

RXO says:
@Helm: Hard about!

FCO_Braun says:
:: backs away from frieghter and disengages tractor beam ::

EO_Devron says:
::Ship rocks under the wave of energy and matter::

CO_Ktarn says:
::unware of the explostion at ds3 as he is still enroute to the main transportroom::

RCO_Krust says:
@ Forget the cloak, shields up, RED ALERT!

RXO says:
@::drops cloak and raises shields in time, switching to RA::

FCO_Braun says:
:: turns the ship to face the explosion wake ::

RCO_Krust says:
@ RCSO: Contact the station, now!

CEO_Krieg says:
FCO: Back us off, half impulse::

EO_Devron says:
::redirects power to shields::

RCO_Krust says:
@ RXO: Open a channel to the Pharaoh

CO_Ktarn says:
::right outside main transport room::

EO_Devron says:
::forward array at maximum::

CEO_Krieg says:
*EO* Nick, get those people out of the buffer.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE SHOCKWAVE STRIKES THE SHIPS WITH FULL FORCE!

FCO_Braun says:
Krieg:  Aye, sir, backing away at full impulse...

RXO says:
@*COM*: Pharaoh, this is Raptor, please respond!

EO_Devron says:
*CO*: I have the crew in suspension, where would you like them to materialize, Sir?

RCSO_Hall says:
@::SENDS MESSAGE::COM:DS3 do you requir assitance?

CO_Ktarn says:
::is not to the deck::

RCO_Krust says:
@ :: Is knocked from his chair ::

FCO_Braun says:
:: compensates for roll in shockwave, adjusts quickly to avoid damaged freighter ::

CO_Ktarn says:
<<Ack Knocked>>>

CEO_Krieg says:
::rocks with the shock wave::

RCMO_Lee says:
@::thrown into wall::

RXO says:
@::falls onto big hairy bloody Klingon::

RCSO_Hall says:
@::falls to deck::

CO_Ktarn says:
::those not move::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  BOTH THE CREWS EXPERIENCE A BRIEF SENSATION OF WEIGHTLESSNESS.....THEN THE INERTIAL DAMPNERS KICK IN

CEO_Krieg says:
*EO* cargo one. security forcefields in place.

SO_Fist says:
::remains strapped in seat::

CO_Ktarn says:
@<Harry klingon>::Push the xo up right while staying at his station::

FCO_Braun says:
CEO:  Mr Krieg, the Raptor is hailing...

CEO_Krieg says:
*EO* Damage report.

SO_Fist says:
::assessing damage to station::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS QUICKLY AS THE EXPLOSION APPEARED, IT DISAPPEARS, SHOWING CLEARLY THE DAMAGE DONE...THE PORT DOCKING AREA IS GONE.....IT LOOKS AS IF A GREAT BURING CHUNK OF DEEP SPACE 3 WAS RIPPED FROM THE PORT SIDE....NO DECK ON THE MIGHTY STATION IS UNAFFECTED

EO_Devron says:
*CEO*: Aye, Forcefields are in place, now.

RXO says:
@::notices his position and quikly gets up running to CO: Krust, you okay?

CO_Ktarn says:
::starts to float to the ceiling as gravity is lost and then slamed back into the deck as gravity is restored::

RXO says:
@::forgets rank structure as he reaches down to his CO who is on the deck::

FCO_Braun says:
:: initiates level 4 diganostic inertial damping systems ::

EO_Devron says:
::quickly corrects flutter in gravity well....::

RCMO_Lee says:
@::stands up carefully and looks around::

RXO says:
@CO: Sir, are you okay?

CO_Ktarn says:
::not moving::

RCSO_Hall says:
@::shakes head::

CEO_Krieg says:
*ALL* Report by decks all casualties to sick bay.

SO_Fist says:
::scans for more kamikaze shuttles::

RCO_Krust says:
@ :: Gets up and sits back in the chair. RCSO: What is the status of THE VANDELEUR, is she intact?

RXO says:
@::motions for RCMO Lee to come over to tend to Krust::

CO_Ktarn says:
@<Harry Klingon>::checks system damges::

CEO_Krieg says:
*CO* Captain to the bridge.

EO_Devron says:
*CEO*: I have a degradation on two of the four patterns in the buffer, We may have something fairly nasty in there.

CO_Ktarn says:
::thus not here is com badge chirp as he is out for the three count::

RCSO_Hall says:
@::stands up to scan the station:: RCO: Captain, DS3 is offline. It is dark and they don't have main power.

RCO_Krust says:
@ :: makes a dismissive gesture to RXO and the Doctor :: I am fine

FCO_Braun says:
:: diagnostic shows that the shocks caused a brief power spike in IDS which caused a brief automatic reset ::

RXO says:
@::when he gets back to his station he notices the cloak is offline CO: CLoak is offline, minor damage

CO_Ktarn says:
@<Harry Klingon>::in klingon battle launge::RCO: Sir cloak off line

CEO_Krieg says:
*ALL* All decks, begin a level two search for injuried personnel. The Captain is not answering hails.

EO_Devron says:
*CEO*: I will transport directly to the brig, It has forcefields in place to help hold the patterns and save the two crew.

RCO_Krust says:
@ ALL: Assign damage control parties.

EO_Devron says:
::Quickly runs transporter targeting to the brig..

RXO says:
@::scratches skin where the gash on his head is, feeling the pain of the nails scraping bare flesh::

EO_Devron says:
::energize::

CEO_Krieg says:
FCO: Mr. Braun, contact the Raptor. Please find out their status.

FCO_Braun says:
CEO: Aye, sir

CO_Ktarn says:
<PO_Bulleye>::stumbles across the CO laying out side the main transport room::

RXO says:
@*Pharaoh*: PLease come in

EO_Devron says:
::checks all engineering personnel::

FCO_Braun says:
<COM> Raptor:  Raptor, this is Pharoah, what is your status...?

EO_Devron says:
*CEO*: All clear in engineering, no casualties to report at this time...

RCO_Krust says:
@ RCSO: Status of THE VANDELEUR?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE ONCE MIGHTY BUCKINGHAM SPACE STATION IS IN RUINS........

RXO says:
@*Pharaoh*: Our cloak is offline, nothing serious, how bout you?

CO_Ktarn says:
<PO_Bullseye>*Sickbay*: the captain is unconustion outside the main transporter room he needs Stat

CEO_Krieg says:
Computer: Locate Captain K'Tarn.

RXO says:
@*Pharaoh*: Everyone here is okay, what about you?

CO_Ktarn says:
<PO_Bullseye>*Bridge*: the captains is on his way to sickbay

RCSO_Hall says:
@RCO: Sir, I can't see the Vandeleur. It was docked on the other side of the station. It was hard-docked to the station.

CO_Ktarn says:
::arrives in sickbay still out::

FCO_Braun says:
<COM> Raptor:  We have had some injuries on varous decks... the Captain was injured and is on his way to sickbay...

CO_Ktarn says:
<PO_Bulleye>Computer: active EMH

EO_Devron says:
::assesses the damage to ship systems and hull integrity::

RXO says:
@CO: Sir, the CO is unconcious in sickbay on Pharaoh

CEO_Krieg says:
*SickBay*What's the captain's status?

RCO_Krust says:
@ Klingon_FO: Move us back in formation with the Pharaoh

FCO_Braun says:
*EO*:  Mr Devron...?  Any extensive damage to our systems...?  Mr. Terrance wants to know our status...

CO_Ktarn says:
<EMH>*Krieg*: he be better if you stop pestering me. EMH out

CO_Ktarn says:
<EMH>::works on the co::

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-

EO_Devron says:
*CEO*: Has anyone heard from the Vendeleur or DS3, *FCO*: we have some resets to do, other than that just shock damage

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  PAUSE MISSION -@-@-@-@-

